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HOMECOMING ISSUE
Stop Stout!

THE WINONAN

VoL. XVIII

Welcome Extended

WINONA, MINNESOTA, OCT. 17, 1936

Winona Warriors

to Returning
Alumni Group
President G. E. Maxwell says:
"We greet every returning Winonan and ask with sincere concern, 'How are you ?', 'How do you
do ?', 'How goes it?' ,and 'How's the
world using you?' Tell us about
your health, your family, your
whereabouts, your work."
"We at Winona have entered
upon an unusually promising year of
work and play. Your coming back
heartens us and helps make the
year better yet.
"We trust that this homecoming
will renew old friendships and bring
to you many other anticipated
pleasures."

Welcome Alumni!

The Warriors, reading from left to right, are:
1st row V. Gislason, Peterson, Arns, Ostmoe, Spencer, Parker, Decker, Thurley
2nd row White, Kalkbrenner, Wolverton., Jorris, Koch, Laudon, Barski, F. Gislason
3rd row Forthun, Gatzlaff, Kraft, Detloff, Lundby, Kaczrowski, Fuller, Micheletti, K. Johnson
4th row Vogard, Brokken, Engstrom, Walsh, Thomas, Durant, Capt. Chase, Tompkins
5th row Quaday, Amdahl, Frankson, Bratrud, Laakso,, Selander, Coach Galligan, Coach Jackson

Miss Brunner, Chairman, Alumni
Relations Committee says:
"To former students of W. S. T.
C.—Again your Alma Mater greets
you and invites you home. So many
things have happened since your
student days. Come and let us tell
The staff membership of the 1937
you about them. Last year one
For several years students and
"Wenonah"
was decided upon in a
The
Wenonah
Players
have
choshundred twenty-five of you came
alumni have had to use selfmade meeting of a committee composed
and we want you to come back and en for their annual fall production,
bring another alumnus with you. "The Children of the Moon", by names in referring to their team. of faculty and student members,
Four hundred sixty faculty and Martin Flavin, which will be pre- Sometimes they were the Peds, Tuesday, October 6th.
The staff is headed by Bernard
while at other times reference was
students are waiting to greet you!"
sented on Friday, November, 13.
Busse,
editor-in-chief, William Franzmade to them as the Purple, the
This Play portrays the story of
mann, managing editor, and Walter
John Wachs, President of Senior the tragic consequences of a Lions, or the Warriors.
Lynne, business manager. The assoOn Wednesday, October 7, the ciate editors are Helen L. Smith and
Class, says:
mother's selfishness. Th2 entire permatter of definitely deciding upon a Frances Peake. Their assistants are
"The school is alive with the
formance takes place on the mornspirit of homecoming.
name was brought before the asso- Elaine Wildgrube, Elsie Finkeln"The committees in charge have ing, evening, and night of the same ciation. Among those names sug- burg, and Gertrude Pugh. The
completed plans for one of the day in the Atherton residence on gested were the Windians, Eagles, literary work will be handled by
greatest homecomings in the school's the sea coast.
Genevieve Nerdahl with Irving
Pedowins, Warriors, Werewolves,
history. It is amidst an atmosphere
Thomas, Eloise Tuftee and Betty
The cast is composed of these
of gaiety and friendliness that we players: Robert Ostrum, Mary Gar- and the Wizards. As a result of the Washburn assisting. Robert Smallfirst election, the three lowest names mis the men's sports editor
greet you. We hope we may assolough, Carolmay Morse, June Macwere dropped, leaving as possi- will have Leslie Ottman and Adolf
ciate with your brief visit to Winona
one of the most pleasant events of Donald, John Laakso, Frederick bilities the Werewolves, Eagles, and Bremer as assistants. The women's
Nelson, Caryl Spriestersbach, and the Warriors. As no one of these sport activities will be reported by
the year."
received the necessary majority Mary Engstrom and her assistants,
Walter Lynne.
The entire play will be produced vote in the second balloting, it be- Harriet Krage and Paula Meyer.
Personnel of Representative by students under the direction of came necessary to hold a third. The feature section of the book is
In this third voting the name the responsibility of Dorothy KochCouncil Completed
Dr. Lynch. Committees have been
Warriors won over Werewolves by a endoerfer and the feature staff,
chosen from the Players, all of whom small majority. No longer need we
June McDonald, Kermit McPherThe Representative Council, stu- will be under the management of be confused as to our team—in the son and Muriel Syverson. Snapdent-faculty advisory commission Marion Clarke, stage manager.
future it will be "On Warriors!"
(Continued on page 3)
for the Association, is well into the
work of the new year.
Student members of the organization include the class presidents:
John Wachs, senior; Berger Ostmoe,
junior; and Arthur Hoblit, sophomore. After the first quarter Scott
AUDITORIUM
1 o:oo A. M.
SATURDAY MORNING
Johnson, freshman class president,
Special Homecoming assembly program.
will take his place at the council
table. The feminine element is
i :oo P. M.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
represented by Dorothy Westfall,
Homecoming Parade through the business district, led by the WSTC Band.
senior; Elizabeth Blix, junior, and
MAXWELL FIELD
2:3o P. M.
Lois Jensen, sophomore. Faculty
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
members include the deans, Miss
Football: Stout Institute vs. Winona.
Richards and Mr. MacDonald, as
SHEPARD AND MOREY
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
4:30 P. M.
well as Miss Talbot, Mr. Boots, and
Open house at the dormitories.
Mr. Simmers.
Choosing its officers, the Council
GYMNASIUM
8:oo P. M.
SATURDAY EVENING
named Dorothy Westfall, Berger
Homecoming dance in the college gym.
Ostmoe, and John Wachs, president,
vice-president, and secretary respectively.

"Wenonah" Staff
Wenonah Players WSTC Teams Now
Selection Made
Known As Warriors
Choose Fall Play

Homecoming Program

No. 2

King Homecoming
Holds Sway For
Celebration
Ho-hum ! Another year has
rolled around and King Homecoming, who retired along with all
the decorations and posters of last
year, stirs in his sleep and lifts
himself up on one elbow to peer at
the world about him. In the distance he hears spasmodic yells; and
when he awakens more thoroughly,
he realizes that he is again—as
usual—awakened by the noises of
the last game before Homecoming.
Leaping out of bed he calls his
assistant, Sir Pep and girds himself.
Two weeks later King Homecoming with a self-satisfied smirk
on his face sits on the fence at
Maxwell Field. A roar is heard in
the distance; and when he hears it,
he settles himself more comfortably
and reminds himself to reward Sir
Pep for his excellent work. Under a
street light some blocks off a wildly
gesticulating figure appears followed
by a long line twisting and turning
Iike some poor, misguided snake. Of
course it's the snake dance enroute
to the bonfire. Now King Homecoming strikes a match, and the
Mack pile before him becomes a
raging inferno. The dancers enter
the field Ied by Sir Pep their figures
throwing grotesque shadows on the
fence and over all the merriment
King Homecoming and Sir Pep
reign supreme!
Saturday morning finds the two
busy With last minute details. The
assembly runs on oiled wheels; and
after various luncheon engagements
everybody rushes down town. The
Parade is on! Music by the T. C.
band, Mabel Band and the Winona
High Drum Corps. Over twenty
colorful floats represent organizations in the college.
(Continued on page 3)

Players Initiation Banquet
Opens Fall Activities
With the spirit of fall about them,
the Wenonah Players held their
annual Initiation Banquet for their
new members on Friday evening,
October 9. After a lovely candlelight supper, Fred Nelson, toastmaster, opened the program by
introducing Dr. Lynch the club's
new advisor. William Franzmann
welcomed the new members which
was answered by John Laakso. This
was followed by the initiation of the
fifteen members who were chosen
this fall. Each one gave an impromptu pantomime. We saw everything
from scene shifters to a lovely
blonde model!
The club had as their guests: Dr.
Lynch, Dr. Murphy, Miss Richards,
Mr. and Mrs. Tozier, and Mr. and
Mrs. MacDonald. President and
Mrs. Maxwell were unable to come.

THE WINONAN
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McDonald'sReportShowsPlacements
Greatly Increased; 120 Are Hired

NI. E. McDonald, director of
placement, announced today that
one hundred of last year's graduates
secured teaching positions for this
year. There were 116 graduates in
1935 classes. In addition to last
year's grads twenty former students were placed. Another group
of twenty-seven former students
now teaching secured promotions,
directly or indirectly through our
placement bureau.
Where are last year's grads teaching? Mr. McDonald has prepared
a list of the graduates and the positions they secured:
Evelyn Bennett, Bloomington.
Janet Bierce, Eyota.
Mona Bigham, Milwaukee, Wis.
Frank Blatnik, St. Louis County
Henry Bratulich, Eveleth.
REPORTERS
Christine Breyer, Lakefield.
Betty Washburn, Margaret Meyer, Dolores Theisen,
John
Bucholtz, Elkton.
Margaret Berven, Adolph Briemer, Muriel Syverson,
Robert Johnson
Celeste Burke, Cicero, III.
Clarice Dormady, Sleepy Eye.
Raymond Dunn, Y. M. C. A.
Mail subscriptions $1.00 per school year or 50c per term.
Alumni Society Membership includes subscription.
Winona.
Entered as second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.
Harold Edstrom, Winona.
Evangeline Heimer, Kellogg.
Louis Hoover, Elkton, So. Dak.
Eugene Jaspers, St. Louis County.
George Kabot, Crosby.
John Kozlowski, Ivanhoe.
What does homecoming mean to each graduate?
Martin Laakso, Brimson.
There would be as many answers as there are graduLuther McCown, Hector.
ates. "It means a happy week-end", or "seeing the
Harry McGrath, Winona.
old gang again and checking up on everybody", "A
Marion McIntire, North St. Paul.
great chance to brag about my new job and new
Harold Miles, Blooming Prairie
Alan Pawalek, Rapidan.
friends", or "to show off my new clothes"; perhaps
Ruth Richards, Preston.
"just to recall old times." Whatever answer is given,
Harold
Roth, Altura.
back of all of them is enthusiasm. Everybody, old
Theodore Rothwell, Slayton.
grads, undergraduates, (even the Freshies) and the
Olaf Sanden, Mountain Lake.
faculty, are brimming with more enthusiasm than
Alton Schneider, Fulda.
usual; smiles are warmer, handshakes stronger, pep
Charlotte Shira, Olmstead County.
Elizabeth Shirven, Cannon Falls.
is in the air. All the planned events go off with great
Margaret Southworth, Watersuccess. "It's been a grand time", we all say.
town, So. Dak.
But is this all that Homecoming means? Does the
Esther Steffes, Ivanhoe.
graduate go back to his job, just as after each weekCy Syverson, Hinckley.
end, to a jcb that isn't the kind he wanted, to a monoWilliam Thompson, Ryderwood,
tony of trivialities, to a feeling of loneliness? EmWashington.
Marion Zorteau, Winona.
phatically no! If he was sensitive to the real meaning
Laura Wilkinson, St. Paul.
of Homecoming, he takes back with h;m something
The following two year graduates
of the gaiety, the fun, the laughter, the kindnesses and
of last June are, in the majority of
companionship that gives him courage and hope and
cases, teaching either in the rural
strength to carry on. So it doesn't greatly matter if we schools of Houston and Fillmore
• lost the game, and rain spoils the parade and someone counties or in Minnesota towns:
Mildred Amley, Rosamond Amos,
ruins our new shoes at the dance. What of it? There
will be something that comes to each graduate. It may Etta Farr, Margaret McNallan,
come in the eager handclasp of a friend, in the steady Anna Muller, Alice Norton, Liguori
Barry, Lorena Harrison, Eulah
smiling eyes of someone, in the beauty of autumn
Highum, Marie Kirkwood, Inez
on our Winona hills, in the "Welcome" on our College O'Connors, Lou Ella Peterson, Mae
hall; it may come as we, of one accord rise as the band Schollmeir, Amilda Thiede, Carol
play "Alma Mater", it may be in his sympathy for Burton, Evelyn Cook, Sabina Eganother graduate who hasn't yet found what he wants, gerichs, Inez Eklof, Annette Graf,
Helen Gstalder, Marion Heaser,
or in a sudden deeper understanding of what our
Dorothy Hudrlik, Vearl Kennedy,
faculty is trying to do because of his own experience in Louella Kohner, Margaret Mcteaching. But to each graduate there will come such a Donough, Sylvia Olness, Bernice
moment and he will go back to his job, and do it all a Pittelko, Dorothy Richter, Marie
little better, with more enthusiasm because all the Sandte, Grace Schliep, Margaret
time he will know that each of us here in Winona is Springer, Helen Ettzinger, Ruth
Zarling, Elnora Berg, Erma Corell,
saying to him, in Watt Whitman's words. "I love you,
Muriel Foss, Unita Freyer, Beverly
not so much for what you are, as for what you are Johnson, Morro McHugh, Lorraine
going to be. You are on your way, and I am going Magnussen, Helen Oistad, Lucille
with you; therefore I love you."
Sannes, Eleanor Storlie, Ethel Bornfleth, Lorry Clum, Amy Hoist,
Marion Jacobsen, Carroll Larson,
Eva Long, Joyce Milne, Martha
Olstad, Jane Rasmussen, Mable
Ree, Clara Welch.

Homecoming

STOP STOUT!

Club News

CAMPUS QUOTES
He thought de'd surely made a hit
When for his photograph she prayed,
"Out, when this calls," she wrote on it,
And gave it to the maid.
—The Bulldog

The Wenonah Players took 15
new members into the club this
.fall. The following people were
chosen: Adelaide Gunderson, Avis
The height of something or other is a dumb girl
Nordquist, Carolmay Morse, Saima turning a deaf ear to a blind date.
Niskenen, Dorothy Stoehr, Vivian
—Los Angeles Junior Collegian
Tanges, Ruth Koenig, Merle Ohlsen,
Norris Olson, Caryl Spriesterback,
Bob Jackson, John Laakso, Verner
NURSERY CHRYMES
Suomi, Bob Ostrom, and Janet
Foster.
Georgie Porgie, pudding and pie
A meeting of the Die-No-Mo
Kissed the girls and made them cry
club was held Thursday night. New
When
the girls went out to play
members elected into the club are:
Georgie
Porgie said,
Bernard Busse, Peggy Seaton,
"This
thing
has possibilities."
Horace Chase, Lois Klindworth,
II
Betty Blix, Betty Mead, Vivian
Yates, Lois Simon, Margaret BuehJack and Jill went up the hill
ler, Adelaide Gunderson, Genevieve
To get a pail of H20.
Edstrom, and Lois Jensen. These
That's what you think.
new members were initiated on
—Stoutonia
Thursday evening. The club is
working on its plans for promoting a
good Homecoming.
He doesn't brag
Last Wednesday, the Y. W. C. A.
Of the women he's known,
members gave a tea for• all the girls
Bore me with tales
of the college. "Big Sisters" accomOf the seeds he's sown,
panied "Little Sisters" in order that
Polish his wit
each might meet the friends of the
On the size of my shoes,
other. Miss Kramer and Miss RichMy speaking French,
ards are the advisors for the Y. W.
Or the bonnets I choose,
C. A. this year.
Doesn't advise
How to smoke, sneeze, or walk;
But he, of course, will
IOWA Art Works
When he learns how to talk.
—L. A. Junior Collegian
Exhibited
The public has been invited to
view a PWA art exhibit in the club
room of college hall from 3 to 4 p. m.
each day this week and also this
morning.
The exhibit, consisting of 25 oil
and water color paintings has been
arranged by Miss Dorothy Clark of
the college fine arts department in
cooperation with Clement Haupers,
state director of the federal art
project.
Members of the college Art club
have assisted in hanging the pictures
and will be present every day to
serve as hosts and hostesses during
the exhibit.
"The value of this exhibit," said
Miss Clark," is to show what is
being done by government-supported artists. Some of the work is fine
and some is mediocre."
Work by three Minnesota artists
whose paints are now on view at the
Museum of Modern Art at New
York City in the nation-wide exhibit of work done under the
federal art project will be exhibited
here.
All the work shown, Mr. Haupers
pointed out, are by well extablished
Minnesota artists. The works are
the property of the United States
government but are available for
allocation to any tax supported
agency.

Wanted

A Man for Homecoming
Dance
Apply Morey Hall, Today

"Now we will engrave the young lady's name inside
the ring if you like, at no extra cost," said the jeweler,
anxious to make the sale.
"Well," said the curious young man, "if it doesn't
cost anything, you might just put in "To My Beloved" and let it go at that".
—Broadcaster

POETIC PENNINGS
Memory
Memory is a harp
Upon whose strings
Such lovely things
As yesterdays
Are played.
Its song is the melody
On a gently fading sunset.
A thousand colors .
Braided into harmony;
Or of brown leaves
Crumbling under feet;
Or a green pasture
With a bubbling brook
Pebbled by a thousand sheep; Or a dainty curtain fluttering
Or a small boy's freckled nose
And intermingled with it all
A lark's song
To make one glad
That's why it's so imperative
That a now be beautiful
So when it's played on memories strings
The tune will not be sad
Helen L. Smith

THE WINONAN

High School Club
Is Organized
The Junior High School club has
been reorganized to include all
persons interested in the high school
movement. At a meeting of those
interested in such work, it was voted
that a new club, known as the High
School Club, be organized to fit the
needs of those not only in Junior
High School but also Senior High
School work.
During chapel hour, October 6,
the report of the nominating and
revising committee was accepted
and the following officers elected:
President, George Engstrom; Vicepresident, Marion Clarke; Sec'yTreas., Doris Johnson. Helen V.
Smith is chairman of the homecoming committee and Marion
Clarke chairman of the program
committee for the year.
The first official meeting of the
club will be held October 21, at
6:45 p. m. The members anticipate
a very active and interesting season.
Watch for the High School Club!

Prevues
October I 7—Homecoming.
October 19—Chapel Band.
October 20—Social Hour—Shepard Hall.
October 23 Football: St. Cloud
at Winona.
October 26—Chapel: Red Gate
Shadow Players.
October 27—Social Hour—Shepard Hall.
October 31 Halloween.
October 31—Football: Mankato
at Mankato.
November 3 Social Hour—Shepard Hall.
November 6—Football—Columbia here
November I o—S o c i a l H o u rSheparci Hall.
NovemberII—Football—St. Mary
and Winona.
November 3—Wenonah Players
present: "The Children of The
Moon".
—

—

—

(Cont. from Page I)
Now the game! Our boys are in
fine shape but so are the opponents!
What.a game—a fight to the finish.
C'mon fellows—Stop Stout!
Following the game everyone hies
himself to the dorms where they are
holding open house. The hot tea and
cheery fire are welcomed by all
corners.
Sir Pep and King Homecoming
almost too fatigued by the days
activities retire for a few hours
rest. At nine o'clock however they
awaken and drop in at the gym
where the dance is being held. Here
good cheer and high spirits hold
sway, so that they return to the
musty old palace congratulating
themselves on the success of their
weekend. It is almost time for King
Homecoming to go to bed. He is
very tired, but very happy. So
long, King, we'll be seein' ya' next
year!

N. S. F. A. ITEMS
Student councils have been joined in the National Student Federation of America for twelve years, that they may get the most out of
cooperation—so that problems may be solved by the experiences of many.
The "National Student Mirror" is a monthly publication of this federation, mirroring, as the name implies, student opinion all over the country.
Winona State Teachers College is a member of this federation and the
"Student Mirror" will be found in the college library. Featuring interviews and statements from President Roosevelt and Governor Landon,
the October issue of the Mirror is offered American under-graduates
under the title "A Primer for Democracy". In attempting to personify
present political ideas, trends and organizations, the editors secured
statements from the candidates for the presidency on the place which they
believe youth should take in modern political and economic society.. . . .
Bits from the N. S. F. A. Weekly News Release.
Nine well-known men and one woman prominent in educational
work have accepted positions on the Committee for the Public Affairs
Council. The Council was created after the merger of the Intercollegiate
Council with the National Student Federation in June, 1936. The new
body, guiding the work of the NSFA in promoting interest in political and
economic affairs on the campuses, includes Charles A. Beard, Raymond
Leslie Buell, Stephen Duggan, Mordecai Johnson, Francis P. Miller,
Felix Morley, Charles W. Pipkin, Waldo Stephens, Charles W. Taussig,
and Mrs. Rodman K. Tilt.
Campus Caravan
At Harvard's tercentenary a century slipped by as the College flag,
sealed at the close of the two hundredth anniversary, was raised, broke
out in the fresh 1936 breeze
Influenced by low cost housing propaganda, dramatic presentation
of the trailer boom in March of Time's filmed release, students at the
University of North Carolina and Missouri's Northeast Teachers have
built wheeled 16 by 8 dormitories, proudly pointing to increased utility
and privacy

Music Box
And did you see the band having
its picture taken? There were no less
than three expert cameramen at
work. As a result of Mr. Pawelek's
work, members of the band may
someday see themselves walking
along—frontwards or backwards—
over the screen. Mr. Reed doubtless
caught some excellent snaps at interesting angles and with artistic
lighting effects. Mr. Priewert took
the large picture of the group in
formal arrangement.
The Mendelssohn Club is pleased
to announce that:
I. It now has 3o girls singing in it
—regulars and reserves.
2. The new members are: Shirley
Christianson, Homer; Dorothy David, Eyota; Genevieve Edstrom,
Worthington; Helen Mae Eifealdt,
Marshfield, Wisconsin; Janet Foster,
Owatonna; Gayle Graham, Winona;
Karen Grimm, Winona; Lorraine
Hilden, Lanesboro; Lois Jensen,
Rose Creek; Josephine Kjelland,
Winona; Donna Loughrey, Winona;
Avis Nordquist, Montevideo; Phyllis Thorson, Lake City;
3. The old members are: Monda
Birkholz, Pine Island; Marcella
Boley, Kasson; Anna Jane Buck,
Winona; Mary Van Campen, Rochester; Joan Downing, St. Charles;
Mary Garlough, Minneapolis; Gretchen Grimm, Winona; Hazel Heldt,
Hibbing; Isabel Johnson, Weaver;
Beatrice Jackson, Chisholm; Dorothy Mallory, Sioux Falls, S. D.;
Elizabeth Mead, Red Wing; Peggy
Seaton, Winona; Helen L. Smith,
Cottonwood; Sylvia Wegner, Owatonna; Phyllis Westman, Winona;
Vivian Yates, Harmony; Francis
Peake, Winona.
(Cont. on Page 4)

1936 Annual
Awarded Honors
The 1936 "Wenonah" received first
class honor rating in the Four Year
Teachers College class in the Sixteenth All-American Critical service
for scholastic yearbooks conducted
by the National Scholastic Press
Association. The scorebook containing the judges' comments was
received October 7th by William
Franzmann.
In attaining first class honors the
Wenonah was in competition with
other Four year teachers colleges.
The total number of high school and
college entries was 700.
First class rating is awarded yearbooks which in the opinion of the
judges are "excellent". Yearbooks
are scored on : Plan of book; sections
of the book; Editing and makeup;
Mechanical considerations; general
effect, and Financial status. Of
these divisions the Wenonah rated
high in editing and makeup, mechanical considerations, general effect
and financial status.
As a reward for winning this
rating the staff will receive a diploma I ix i5 inches. Last year's
staff was headed by Fred Nelson,
Managing Editor; Bill Franzmann,
editor-in-chief; and Louis Hoover,
business manager.
(Cont. from Page I)
shots will be collected by Lois
Jensen and her assistant, Eleanor
Zierdt. Marion Clarke is the picture
editor, and will work with Ethel
Kreutz and John Wachs. Characterizations will be done by Caryl
Spriestersbach with Peggy Seaton
as an assistant.
Mr. Lynne has a business staff
composed of George Engstrom, assistant business manager and Arden
Burleigh, business artist.

Page 3

I MAY BE WRONG
by
JOHN BLAIR
(ex-president National Student Federation of America)
Washington, D. C.: In the far west, many Indian tribes, I understand,.
continue their tribal dances to this day. Every year or every period of
years, the Indians go through their ancient ceremonies, mainly for the
benefit of visiting tourists.
It is not necessary, though, to travel very far westward in order to
see these strange performances. At the present time in the political arena
two great Indian dances are going on and will continue until November
fourth. The dances are known as the "anti-monopoly" ceremonials. Though
they mean nothing and are done solely for the benefit of spectators, they
are very interesting. Since it has been my privilege and pleasure to witness
these startling spectacles, I shall describe them as best I can.
Imagine two great circles placed fairly close together. Running madly
around these circles are thousands of wild Indians. Dressed in full ceremonial costumes, their faces lined with paint and perspiration, they leap
frenzidly and twist and turn. Most of the participants in this "antimonopoly" war dance are middle aged, florid-faced, and pot-bellied. This
superfluous fat restrains their leaping activities, but the majority of them
have done the dance so many times and are so well drilled in the ritual
they seldom miss a step.
These interesting dances were instituted many years ago by Heap
Big Chief Teddy Roosevelt. Thinking that something ought to be done
about the way trusts and monopolies were dominating American economic
life, he started these now famous "anti-monopoly" war dances. So well did
he lay the foundations of the ceremonies that to this day very few changes
have been made in them. One of the fundamental rules of the dances inaugurated by Heap Big Chief Teddy Roosevelt is that each Heap Big
Chief must carry a "big stick", with which the monopolies are to be
busted.
Both Heap Big Chiefs, who are the present presidential candidates of
the two rival parties, stand in the center of their respective circles. Each
holds one of these "big sticks". As time passes and November fourth gets
nearer and nearer, the Heap Big Chiefs whirl and wave their "big sticks"
faster and faster. This is a cue for the dancers to speed up their activities.
They become more agile. The leaps into the air become higher. Weird
and meaningless cries issues from the groups. Such howls as "bust the
trusts", "save the little man", "stamp out the economic royalists",
"drive the money changers from the temple" are heard.
When the dances are over after November fourth, the participants
are, of course, very weary and exceedingly thankful that the ceremonies
take place only once every four years. Each group concludes its ritual by a
procedure which is very touching to watch. The "big sticks", which,
according to the dance routine, were to be used in smashing the monopolies, are carefully and reverently buried in underground caverns where
they lie unseen and unused until the dances again take place four years
later. This burying of the "big sticks" is: without doubt, the most important part of the entire ceremonies.
—NSFA Syndicate Features

BETWEEN YOU AND ME
A warning to freshmen! Don't ever bet Walt Lynne that he can't
place the end of a coke glass in his mouth because—well, because he can
do it. Did someone mention Walt's "air"?
Dorothy Westfall has succeeded in doing what some of the U of M
football opponents have not—namely : stopping Tuffy Thompson. He's
from her home town and Dorothy just to prove she was a "lady", beat
him over the noggin with her umbrella. Needless to say Tuffy agrees that
Dorothy is a lady.
In anticipation of President Maxwell's anti-noise campaign, a new
muffler for a certain prominent freshman would help.
Frederick Nelson and a certain new blonde beauty are reported as
being that way. Freddy stole a march on the boys when he put in his bid
for the Homecoming party.
Sylvia Wegner insists that her name is pronounced "Sea-moanSeamoan".
Roy Griese, social hour pianist has acrobatic tendencies. In fact Roy
can do a double-forward-side-splitting.roll with reverse English in a space
less than the height of a Ford V8 fender. Gus gave this performance last
winter at a community concert at La Crosse aided by a stretch of slippery
sidewalk and Glenna Ames. •
Lefty Wood Nita new girl if some of the boys could have their own
way about it.
Realizing that everyone likes to see his name in print we give the
following fist of all the students and faculty and a thumb-nail description
of each: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ. Your name is in
there somewhere, you can't deny that can you? Descriptions are :—apple
polisher, scholar, rounder, late sleeper, stooge, Ranger, musician, orator,
actor, actress, pest, journalist, loud-mouth, artist, mug, beauty, lug,
strutter, and there's lot more, but we'll leave them to your imagination.
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WARRIORS TRY FOR FIRST WIN TODAY
Stout Gridders Will Meet
Warriors on Saturday
Game Will Be a Feature of
Homecoming

Capt. Gordon Von Gonten
Led by Captain Gordon Von
Gonten, the Blue Devils of Stout
Institute will battle the Warriors in
the annual Homecoming game at
Maxwell Field this afternoon.
If comparative scores mean anything, the two elevens should be as
evenly matched as two teams can be.
Last Saturday the Menominee gridders played to a scoreless tie with
the La Crosse Teachers, thus exactly
duplicating Winona's showing in an
earlier game. In its season opener
Stout lost to the Platteville Peds by
a 19-6 score.
Last Year Saturday's rivals met
at Menominee in the Blue Devils'
Homecoming game and Stout emerged victorious by 6-o when a pass
interception was turned into the
winning touchdown. In that game,
Winona decisively outplayed the
Stout eleven, piling up a first-down
margin of something like 12-I.
If history repeats itself, the Warriors, with the Homecoming crowd
behind them, should win, but, in a
Stout-Winona game, anything may
happen.

La Crosse Teachers
Are Held to 0-0 Tie
Winona held LaCrosse to a scoreless tie at Maxwell field September
25. The Warriors, outweighed and
outplayed offensively, played brilliant defensive football to keep the
powerful LaCrosse team from scoring.
Winona suffered a great loss in
the injury of Captain Horace Chase.
Chase has been a letterman and an
Outstanding player for three years.
His injury will keep him out of the
game for the rest of the season.
Bob Thurley, playing all-conference ball, gave us some of the
best defensive work we have seen
for years, while Gatzlaff played well
on defense and also looked good
opening up those holes.
Winona was not very strong in
offense but the work of Fritz Gislason in the line was outstanding.
Field generalship had a great deal
to do with the score of the game.
Lyle Arns at quarterback played
heads up football.

Jackson Eleven
Loses by 2-0 Score
The stubborn, goal resisting defense of the Winona Teachers College eleven held the superior Bemidji
football team to a safety, giving the
Northerners a slim victory in the
game played at Maxwell Field,
Friday, October 2. It was the first
home conference game for Coach
Harry Jackson's Warriors.
The break that was to decide the
game occurred midway in the first
period after a sustained drive by the
Bemidji squad had been halted on
the one yard line. Taking the ball on
downs Winona was forced to kick
out of danger; Spencer, standing in
the end zone, was prepared to kick
up the field when a high pass from
center sailed over his head and into
the end zone to give Bemidji the
winning two points.
During the initial quarter the
Purple were completely out-classed,
as they had possession of the ball
only once and then they were
forced to kick immediately. Bemidji
meanwhile took advantage of the
situation and came through with
five first downs.
The Northerners made one determined threat at the goal in the
first quarter. Taking the ball on the
three yard line, first down, a touchdown seemed inevitable, but the
staunch Warrior line held, allowing
a gain of two yards on four plays.
Following the first quarter the
play was more balanced with neither
side holding an advantage. Thurley,
Gislason, and Wolverton contributing fine defensive work, while
Spencer performed brilliantly as a
kicker for the Warriors.

Side- Lines

Women's

The St. Cloud Teachers College
eleven comes to Winona on the 23rd
in an effort to improve their position
at the head of the Northern Teach- •
ers College Conference. Last year
the Granite City Peds were victorious by a 21-0 score.
This year the Warriors are out to
vindicate last year's defeat and are
determined that "they shall not
pass"—over our goal line. The fact
that the Purple and White face a
real battle if they are to win becomes apparent when one examines
the record of the St. Cloud team.
Two weeks ago they tied Eau Claire
7-7 while last Saturday they travelled to Duluth and whipped the
Bulldogs 7-0. Since Duluth defeated
Winona 25-o, earlier in the season it
looks like a tough game here Oct,
23.
St. Cloud comes here with a
heavy team, outweighing the light
Warriors by at least ten pounds to
the man. The team is composed
largely of veterans from last year's
strong eleven.

STATE THEATRE
Friday-Saturday, Oct. 16-17

Your reporter took a jaunt to the
football field the other day to see
the varsity battle with the reserves
in a practice game.
Hitting the high spots of the
game, we might. mention the pile
driving of Chuck Bratrud playing
on the varsity tail back position,
hitting it off for several good gains.
Chuck is ineligible for conference
games but we'll see him doing his
stuff during the Homecoming game.
After a slow start the varsity
really "went to town" in the third
quarter. Loren Jorris swept around
end for a 40 yard dash for the second
touchdown. The first score was made
by Bratrud in the second quarter.
Several minutes after Jorris's score
a pass from Mike Forthun to Jorris
resulted in the third and final score,
the game ending 18-0.
Quite a noticeable improvement
has been shown by the first squad
especially in offensive strength,
through improved blocking for the
ball carrier.
We noticed that three of the
varsity members were absent from
the line-up. Spencer, F. Gislason,
and Wolverton are taking things
easy because of injuries.
We can't forget the outstanding
playing of Arns and Thurley. So we
leave you with this—STOP STOUT!

With new golf clubs, new tennis
rackets, and those "suitable" new
green freshmen suits for a cocktail,
the physical education and W. A. A.
activity dinner party is ensuing. The
main course is golf, tennis, swimming, and soccer. How the girls can
swing those golf clubs! They'll be
able to make good use of the Westfield Golf Course tickets provided
for them.
It takes the upper classmen to
demonstrate "heading" in soccer.
(Ask Marjorie King how it feels!)
The fourth hour class is showing its
colors too, although it's been whispered that "there's nothing to kick
about" in learning the techniques.
However, the girls are enjoying
themselves, and agree that "the
sun never sets on soccer."
The Physical Education Club
constitutes the dessert. With Lois
Simons as president. The twentytwo majors and minors are working
on a float and a reunion dinner for
Homecoming.

See

the New Fall Clothes
at

"Green Pastures"
4

4 days starting Sunday
FRED ASTAIRE-GINGER ROGERS
in

"Swing Time"
NASH CLOTHING CO.
Quality clothes
at popular prices
68 W. 4th St.

Phone 5458

CLAY TYPEWRITER CO.
Headquarters for Student Rentals
Local Agents for the Corona Portable

Get our rates for rentals
Phone 5222

119 Center St.

The Marguerite Shop
(Marguerite Shaw)
New Dresses
Dressmaking
and Altering

Phone 2695
Room 3 Morgan Block

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER

Stern & Field

Watch and clock repairing
Watch Crystals, any Shape

"The Store for Men"

158 Main St. near 3rd St.

Master Cleaners and Dyers
.

Patronize our Advertisers

e. L. E. AN1 I t•J G

1/ 111:11dAr

womece

Phone 3030

Satisfaction Guaranteed
On all portraits made by Studios of

G.

E. GRIFFIN
OPPOSITE LIBRARY

PHONE 5952

FREE PROJECTION
with every kodak roll 0
printed on velox paper 4

Free enlargements with reprints also

GRIFFIN STUDIOS
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

"JIM'

FERRY "BILL' HENNESEY

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

Vilneektiaimteid4
Dry Cleaners Dyers and Hatters
201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

Opposite Library

Special rates on all application pictures

St. Cloud Eleven
Plays Here Oct. 23

Sports

502 HUFF ST.

WINONA, MINN.

S.

S. KRESGE

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

5 & 10

Hair cuts 35c

1 block So. of College Inn

Winona, Minnesota

Sanitary Service
422 Center Street

Meet your friends here

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.

Priewert Studio

Milk of Superior Flavor

69 East Fourth St.

s" Barber Shop

529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

Smart Grooming Specialists

The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs

Cont. from Page 3
4. This year's officers are: President, Isabel Johnson; Vice President, Elizabeth Mead; Recording
Secretary and Treasurer, Vivian
Yates; Corresponding Secretary,
Helen L. Smith; Librarian, Janet
Foster.
If you see otherwise normal appearing students going down the
hall making funny motions with
their hands or even with long,
slender, green-handled sticks do not
be alarmed—they're only members
of the conducting class!

Compare Our Quality,
Compare Our Prices.

Renew old acquaintances at

SPANTON'S
Light Lunches
Meals
Try our malted Milks
Watch for your star.

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

STAR SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Repairing & Dyeing of All Kinds - - - All Work Guaranteed
174 MAIN STREET

DIAL 2929

